
Week 7 Kindergarten Activities for Home Learning 
Please try to do at least one activity from each column each week. 

A goal of 1 hour of learning a day for your child is optimal. 
Objectives we are working on this week 

● Understanding the importance of belonging to a 
community 

● Recognize and print own name 
● Using materials from the environment to explore, 

build and create 

● Show, describe and compare quantities of things up 
to 10 

● Use a variety of materials and tools to develop hand 
and finger strength 

● Seeing traces of God in others and the world around 
them 

 

Literacy  Numeracy  Wellness  Religion  Play 
 

Make a weather journal. 
Keep track of the 

weather for the week. 
Record the temperature 

each day. Make a 
prediction of what the 

weather will be later and 
then observe the 

changes throughout the 
day.  

. 
String Shapes 

 
Use yarn/string to 

make different 
shapes (i.e. 

triangle, circle, 
square, rectangle, 

etc.) 
 

Make some popcorn! 
Use your five senses 

to take in the 
popcorn experience. 
What does it sound 
like? Look like? Feel 

like? Smell like? Taste 
like?  

 
Enjoy the popcorn 
with your family! 

 
Write or draw 3 
things that you 

are grateful for in 
your ‘Grateful 

Peoples’ 
gratitude journal. 

Make a mud 
kitchen outside!  

 
Use old pots and 

pans or other 
containers to cook 

“food” (mud, 
pinecones, leaves, 

etc.) 
 

Spell your name 
with objects from 

nature. Sticks, 
stones, flowers, 

branches… 
whatever you can 

find!  
 
 

Count a Handful 
 

Find a bag and fill it 
with a small item (i.e. 
rocks, beads, beans, 

buttons, etc.) Take out a 
handful and count 
them. Have a family 

member do the same. 
Who has more? Try 

again. Did you take the 
same amount? 

Play Follow the 
Leader 

Go for a walk with 
your family and 

have each person 
take turns being 

the leader.  
 

Remember physical 
distancing guidelines. 

We can pray 
anywhere! Head 

outside and say a 
prayer to God 

thanking Him for 
the gifts you can 

see, hear and 
smell in nature. 

Family Bowling! 
 

Set up a bowling 
lane (i.e. use empty 
bottles as pins)  in 

your house and 
take turns trying to 

knock down the 
pins. 

Take one food item 
from your 

cupboard and 
draw or paint it.  

 
Can you read any 

of the words on the 
label? Can you 

label your picture 
with words?  

Make a nature 
pattern! 

 
While you are outside 
this week, try making 
some patterns with 

items you find. 
 

AB, AAB, ABB, ABC 
How many patterns 

can you make? 

Turn on some 
inspiring music and 

create some 
collage art! 

 
Use a variety of 
materials from 

around the house 
to make a collage.! 

 
Have a family 

member read a 
Bible story to you.  

 
What is the 

message of the 
story? 

 
Build a robot! 

 
What items from 

around your house 
could you use to 

make a toy robot? 

There are 3 ways to 
read a story; read the 

words, read the 
pictures or retell the 

story. 
Get your favourite 

book and go page by 
page reading the 

pictures and retelling 
the story to your 

family. 

 
Lightest to 

heaviest 
 

Pick 5 of your toys 
and order them 

lightest to heaviest.  

 
Have a family 
sing-a-long! 

 
Sing some songs 

together that make 
you feel happy...or 

let you be silly! 

Call or send a 
video message to a 
family member or 
friend who might 

need a smile. 
 

Remind them just 
how much you love 

them. 
 

Make a car track and 
drive your toys on it. 

 
Use painters tape on 

the floor, sidewalk 
chalk outside or 

blocks in your home 
to create a track. 

 
Have fun driving and 

racing your toys! 
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